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My name is Bryn and My name is Bryn and My name is Bryn and My name is Bryn and 

I am 17, (as of July I am 17, (as of July I am 17, (as of July I am 17, (as of July 

2019). I2019). I2019). I2019). I    have been have been have been have been 

walking dogswalking dogswalking dogswalking dogs    for for for for 

friends forfriends forfriends forfriends for    the past 3 the past 3 the past 3 the past 3 

years. I enjoy being years. I enjoy being years. I enjoy being years. I enjoy being 

with nature and I am with nature and I am with nature and I am with nature and I am 

happy to walk your happy to walk your happy to walk your happy to walk your 

dog in any weather.dog in any weather.dog in any weather.dog in any weather.            

time where I will then time where I will then time where I will then time where I will then 

change the price      change the price      change the price      change the price      

accordingly.accordingly.accordingly.accordingly.    

    

If you would like me to If you would like me to If you would like me to If you would like me to 

walk your dog, please walk your dog, please walk your dog, please walk your dog, please 

contact me directly or contact me directly or contact me directly or contact me directly or 

you can find a link to you can find a link to you can find a link to you can find a link to 

my booking  website on my booking  website on my booking  website on my booking  website on 

my main website.my main website.my main website.my main website.    

    

Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.    

I believe it is              I believe it is              I believe it is              I believe it is              

important that I meet important that I meet important that I meet important that I meet 

you and your dog in an you and your dog in an you and your dog in an you and your dog in an 

environment where environment where environment where environment where 

they are  comfortable, they are  comfortable, they are  comfortable, they are  comfortable, 

so they can gain my so they can gain my so they can gain my so they can gain my 

trust.trust.trust.trust.    Therefore        Therefore        Therefore        Therefore        

before I start walking before I start walking before I start walking before I start walking 

with your dog, I like to with your dog, I like to with your dog, I like to with your dog, I like to 

meet and greet in a meet and greet in a meet and greet in a meet and greet in a 

place your dog is used place your dog is used place your dog is used place your dog is used 

to, then I can create a to, then I can create a to, then I can create a to, then I can create a 

bond with them.bond with them.bond with them.bond with them.    

    

    Dog WalkingDog WalkingDog WalkingDog Walking    runs on runs on runs on runs on 

an hourly basis, at 10 an hourly basis, at 10 an hourly basis, at 10 an hourly basis, at 10 

pounds an hour,      pounds an hour,      pounds an hour,      pounds an hour,      

however I am flexible however I am flexible however I am flexible however I am flexible 

and happy to walk your and happy to walk your and happy to walk your and happy to walk your 

dog for more or less dog for more or less dog for more or less dog for more or less 


